The paper presents an original physical points of an intellectual CAD system designing for three-tier wide band waveguide-dielectric filters with LM modes. On the basis of formalized physical knowledge about the behavior of coupled resonators, the CAD system analyses electromagnetic signal passing through a filter structure and makes decisions gradually approaching the optimal filter design through a series of changes in its geometry. From a mathematical point of view, this approach is an alternative to well-known optimization methods and is also very promising for solving the problem of finding a global extremum of an objective function. We also include the filter optimization results obtained with the CAD system for the frequency range 23 -81 GHz, band widths up to 30% and insertion losses less than 0.5 dB.
Introduction
Microwaves are used in telecommunication (and radar) systems of centimeter and millimeter wave bands, which effectively support information channels in computer networks and networks of mobile cellular communication. Characteristics of microwave repeaters depend significantly on electric parameters of band pass filters they contain. Among known microwave filters, the designs based on leukosapphire and quartz waveguide-dielectric resonators (WDR) are distinguished due to their general quality parameters, such as high unloaded Q's, sparse spectrum of parasitic modes and usable level of transmitted power [1, 2] . Cross-shapes of the cut-off waveguide cross-sections enable to fix there E-and H-plane resonance size dielectric inserts by means of projections [3] . Quartz and leucosapphire monocrystals are used as dielectric materials in designing band-pass filters for millimeter wave band, thus ensuring that the dimensions of inserts are suitable for manufacturing process and unloaded Q of the working type electromagnetic modes is induced in the inserts.
For many applications it is necessary to deal with wide band frequencies, for which WDR-based filters seem to be very promising too. However no complex studies have been performed in this area yet, which makes the development of theoretical approaches to solving this problem rather actual now.
Filter Synthesis and the Basic Idea of the Expert System Desiging
The traditional methods of filter synthesis are based on various prototypes from the circuit theory with concentrated or distributed parameters. Their basic disadvantage is that they don't account for higher wave types induced on filter discontinuities. So it seems necessary to take a combined approach where parameters of prototype models serve as input to a numerical optimization procedure using gradient methods based on rigorous electrodynamics models [4, 5] . Lately one can notice the intensive attempts of effective search numeral and numeral-analytical algorithms of solving this problem [6, 7] , including technologies of artificial intelligence [8] [9] [10] . However much considerable progress nevertheless cannot be achieved, both in areas of universal algorithms development construction and in the applied tasks, concerning this class of devices. The attempts of filters design simplification to the level proper to CAD possibilities are even undertaken on occasion [11] . The common drawbacks of direct and combined numerical optimization methods are insolvability of the problem of finding the global extremum of the objective function and exponential growth of calculation time with the increase in the number of resonators or the accuracy of calculations. It should be understood, that the principal cause of the low efficiency of the optimization methods is due to the fact that the overwhelming majority of parameter values is meaningless from the point of view of process modeling physics.
In this paper, we propose an alternative method of intellectual synthesis of a wide band filter design, which is based on formalized knowledge about the physics of coupled resonators. The basic idea of the expert system (ES) described here consists in physical analysis of sig-nal passing through the filter [12] , which is performed on the basis of known solution of electrodynamics problem of scattering of electromagnetic wave 10 H in threetier structure shown in Figure 1 [13] .
It should be noted that coupling of H-and E-waves (or LM and LE waves in basal planes) is determined by the size of projections of the crossed waveguide, and the projection size is a decisive factor determining the spectrum dynamics of eigenmodes. In our case, we use projections of the crossed waveguide to fix the inserts. That's why according to our opinion the size of projections A  is small A A  (where A is width of cutoff waveguide) and therefore there is no coupling between E-and H-waves. The value B  clearance between an insert and the waveguide walls is chosen compromising between increase of unloaded Q of the working mode and densification of parasitic mode spectrum;
B B  where B is the waveguide height. This enables us to describe wave processes in this structure with the help of effective dielectric permittivity of equivalent inserts completely filling the rectangular cut-off waveguide. The problem of scattering was solved by the mode matching method. The algorithm of approximate synthesis allowed us to reduce the time of development and obtain an acceptable filter response even after the first iteration. To eliminate the influence of both the calculation error and manufacturing process, we provide adjusting screws symmetrically above each dielectric insert [2, 3] . The calculations were carried out for 30 wave types in a regular waveguide and one wave type in a cut-off waveguide [13] . The comparison of the computed and measured results shows that they are corresponded well enough even with so simple approximation: the errors are less than 1.5% in both cases, i.e. for frequency and insertions losses.
On the basis of expert physical analysis of frequency response topology of filtering structure, conclusions can be made as to the current status of the system and the ways to approach the optimum parameters. The knowledge base (KB) is implemented with production rules because: 1) this is the most suitable way of simulating intellectual work of an expert in this domain; 2) the formalized expert knowledge is both of procedural and declarative character; 3) the knowledge base has rather complex structure; 4) the order of application of the rules for the problem solving is important; 5) this form allows simple modification. The logical structure of the software is presented in Figure 2 . It consists of three program modules. FR1 (one-tier filter) and FR3 (three-tier filter) are independent program modules that operate with the data and carry out computing operations under control of the ES, which contains a KB consisting of production rules and a fact base (FB). The rule interpreter compares conditional parts of the rules with the current facts and executes the best matching rule. The rule application history documents the way the system reaches its final 
Software Tools and Intellectual CAD Interface
The following tools were chosen for development of the intellectual CAD system: 1) C/C++ language, ANSI standard; 2) Borland C++ Builder 6.0 as the integrated design environment; 3) Borland C/C++ compiler-because they facilitates expert knowledge formalization on the high level suitable for realization of all program modules and support creation of convenient and userfriendly interface (Figures 3-5) . 
Key Stages of Filter Design
The filter design stages are illustrated below. Figure 3 demonstrates the concluding stage of FR1 calculating the length of the central resonator with quasi 101 H  mode under working frequency of 70 GHz. Frequency response image shows resonance splash proper to the current geometrical parameters of structure.The search algorithm is based on the following rules: "if resonator central frequency is less than the working one, the resonator length should be reduced" (and vice versa), those results in relocation of resonance splash on a frequency axis, when splash corresponds to working frequency, KB system passes to optimization of three-tier structure. Figure 4 shows the three-tier filter optimization procedure performed by FR3 module. Frequency response image shows three resonance splashes, which correspond frequencies of coupling resonators. Inequality insertion losses on the right and on the left from central splash differentiate, they are lined up by the selection of frequency difference of central and outermost resonators. The following rule is being applied: "if the left insertion losses maximum is more than the right one, the lengths of the outermost resonators should be increased" (and, vice versa).
Sequential application of the rules leads to the band pass losses alignment shown in Figure 5 .
Intellectual CAD Wide Band Filter Designing Results
The table below (Table 1) contains the results of filter optimization with the intellectual CAD system done for the frequency range 23 -81 GHz. In all cases the insertion losses are less than 0.5dB, (leukosapphire and quartz insets). Width and height of regular waveguide corresponds to the standards accepted in the former USSR and now are in force in Ukraine, dielectric permeability is chosen between the requirements of filter miniaturization and technological of its manufacturing at mass production. It should be mentioned that an integral method of non-destructive testing of optically transparent dielectric elements in band pass filters has been developed. Putting it into practice allows to guarantee reproduction of filters electric parameters during their mass production [14] . According to the results of filter optimization we can conclude that the maximum band width that can be reached depends on the position of central filter frequency relative to the frequency range borders of rectangular waveguides and insets permittivity.
Conclusions
Thus, the developed intellectual CAD system effectively solves a problem of designing optimal three-tier wide band microwave filters and may be considered as a prototype for designing filters with more tiers. High speed of calculations is the distinctive feature of the intellectual system from the known ones, practically every successive step in calculations changes frequency response in the direction of all greater approximations to optimum, at the chosen values of dielectric permeability and width of cut-off waveguide. Thus, the system creates a base from the calculated variants of filters, giving possibility of manifest the best, as per the chosen criterion; in our case it is the maximal band pass at an erratical response no more than 0.2 dB. The efficiency of intellectual CAD depends only on the accuracy of the analysis problem solution and the exactness with which the application conditions of the rules applied match the data. Therefore it is high enough: the errors are less than 2% in both cases, i.e. for frequency and insertions losses.
It is hypothesized that further increase of filters band pass is possible to reach by using filters design on the base of different classes resonators [2] , what expansion of knowledge base of consulting model may be needed for.
